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  Chapter 66 Talking 

   And there is a price to pay, but if there is anything going on in the girl's house, the old lady must 

know. 

  Don’t say anything else, let’s just talk about this Xiangyun paper. Since the girl got it out, the cousin 

girl has taken care of it, and the old lady has also been moved. She asked very detailed questions. Later, 

she even had to figure out how to make it. 

   "There is no need to send it back to the old lady. Since she has served me for a while, send it out, 

wherever you want, give her a way out!" 

  Pomegranate's heart trembled. It might be better if the girl lost her temper, but in the hands of 

Mother Qiu, even if the cherry survived, it would be ruined. 

   Cherry also knows about Qiu Nanny's wrists on weekdays. If there is no Qiu Mama in the girl's yard, 

just as Qiu Mama said, someone will steal the girl's little clothes, and the girl will have to hang herself. 

  She burst into tears and kowtowed over and over again, "Girl, please forgive me!" 

  Nurse Qiu was afraid that the cherry would disturb the girl, so she stepped forward and slapped her 

twice. Immediately, two women with big arms and round waists came in, stuffed a rag into Cherry's 

mouth, grabbed the cherry from left to right, and dragged it out. 

  Pomegranate couldn't bear it anymore, she rushed in, "Girl, cherries should be damned, but 

cherries are ordered by the old lady!" 

  Xie Zhiwei didn't seem to be surprised that the pomegranate would rush out, she even breathed a 

sigh of relief when she saw the pomegranate, glanced at Aunt Qiu, picked up a book and read it, without 

saying a word. 

  Nurse Qiu couldn't help but said angrily, "It's really crazy, anyone dares to rush to the girl and yell, 

and he is not afraid of bumping into the girl." 

  Pomegranate trembled in fright, shrank her neck, and still cried, "I beg the girl to give Cherry a 

chance, she was also forced, and my servant dares to guarantee with her life that she will never do so in 

the future." 

  Cherry's body was dragged outside the door, her legs were still inside the door. Hearing this, she 

struggled desperately, looking at Xie Zhiwei with eyes full of pleading and resentment. 

  She didn't know how much she took from the girl to Chunhui Hall. Even if the girl found out before, 

she wouldn't say much. But today, it's just a few pieces of paper, why does the girl have such a fit? 

   "Mother, let's take it away together. You didn't learn the rules well, and you sent it to me. Who is 

this poor?" Xie Zhi was slightly angry, got up and put the book on the table, and went to Xici Room. 

   Two more nuns came in and dragged the pomegranate away, and the room fell silent instantly. 



   Seeing that the master was in a bad mood, Zimo brought a cup of lily and chrysanthemum tea to 

Xie Zhiwei, "Girl, take a sip to calm the fire!" 

   Xie Zhiwei took the teacup, but she wasn't angry with these two slaves, she was angry with herself, 

why was she so confused? Let anyone bully you to this point. She still remembered that after being 

scolded by the old lady in her previous life, she came back and hid in the quilt and cried, thinking that 

she had no way to fight, but she was just thinking of the old lady's face and not caring about it like 

Feng's. 

She also thought that in a few years, she would leave the cabinet. After all, Xie's family is her natal 

family. She adhered to the principle of family and all things prosper, and swallowed her anger in 

everything. The whole family was buried. 

  Thinking of this, Xie Zhiwei felt a dull pain in his heart. 

Zi Mo didn't know why the girl was so sad, she thought it was Cherry and Pomegranate who had served 

her for a while, and ended up like this, the girl couldn't bear it, and was about to persuade her, when Bai 

Ling stepped into the door, "Miss, Golden Nanny is here !" 

   "Come in, please!" Xie Zhiwei got up and came to Mingjian. Zi Mo hurriedly arranged for the little 

girl to make tea for Xie Zhiwei again, and brought it to him. 

Nanny Jin came to deliver the account books and deed papers, which were packed in a long sandalwood 

box, and she carefully held them in front of Xie Zhiwei, and persuaded, "Miss, let me say a word, no 

matter what, the old lady and the girl They are all grandparents under the same roof. I am afraid that 

the eldest girl does not treat the old lady as a serious grandmother, but the old lady always loves the 

eldest girl in her heart. The eldest girl only sees that the old lady loves her cousin a little bit, but she 

does not Seeing that there is also no mother, the eldest girl is still suffering from the old lady and the 

eldest wife, the cousin girl is only taken care of by the old lady, they are all sisters who grew up in the 

same family, the eldest girl should not think too much about it in the future. " 

Xie Zhiwei was flipping through the account book. Hearing this, he raised his head, looked at Nanny Jin 

coldly, smiled, and said, "What Nanny Jin means is that I want to return my mother's dowry because of 

eating Is my cousin jealous?" 

  Nurse Jin almost bit her own tongue, she regretted that she was talking too much. In fact, she 

almost vomited blood when she saw the master just now, taking out these two shops was like cutting 

flesh, she couldn't stand it. 

  How could there be such an ignorant girl in the world? It is really unfilial to force my grandmother 

into such a situation. 

   It would be a disgrace to the Xie family if this spread. 

   It's just that, seeing Xie Zhiwei's wonderful eyes, he looked at her with a half smile but not a smile. 

There was no warmth in the eyes, not the eyes of a ten-year-old child at all, and a coolness crawled up 

from Nanny Jin's tailbone. She patronizes and loves her master, and forgets this, which is not a good 

thing. 



   "Returning to the eldest girl is a little selfishness of the servant girl. The old lady really loves the 

girl." 

"Golden mother, you are also an old man in front of the old lady. I don't need to mention what you 

should say and what you should not say. How did Yu's mother disappear? Jin should not have forgotten 

it. Don't look back This matter is going to the old man again, your old face is worthless." 

  Nurse Jin fell to her knees with a plop, "Young lady taught me a lesson, I will definitely stop talking 

too much." 

   "That's good! So, today in Chunhui Hall, Jin Nanny said something that shouldn't be said, I will 

remember it for the time being, and let's see Jin Nanny's performance in the future." 

Nanny Jin kowtowed tremblingly. She had been working as a post for so many years, and she had never 

been so afraid in front of anyone. The ten-year-old child exuded such majesty and oppression without 

saying anything, and she was only in front of the old man. I just saw it. 

   "Thank you, big girl!" 

Xie Zhiwei finished flipping through the ledger, took the handkerchief, wiped his fingers carefully one by 

one, and said slowly, "Please tell the old lady about the two shops, one is The rouge shop, one is an ink 

shop, I will take a closer look at the account books. In the past ten years, the two shops have not had 

any income? If so, the old lady is really not suitable to take care of my mother dowry." 

  Nurse Jin's heart skipped a beat. When she came, she also asked the old lady about it, but the old 

lady didn't pay attention to the big girl, and said with a sneer, what does a girl like her know? Can 

anyone understand this ledger? 

  Xie Zhiwei, in front of Nanny Jin, told Nanny Qiu, "Mommy, go to Fuyun Yard and ask mother if 

there is any good accounting room, and ask mother to call one for me." 

 


